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GENERAL NEWS. --FREE-NOTICE.
All persons indebted to the j

late firm of T. L. Alexander k
Co., dissolved January,!. 1891, j

cither by note cr account, are
requested to call and settle at j

once, as each member of the
'

firm are needing their money, !

and insist on an early settle-
ment.

T. L. ALEXANDER & CO.
Oct 9 3 m

A Contrast.
Two men toiled side by side from sua to

sun,
And both were poor:

Both sat' with children, when tie day was
done,

About their door.
One saw the beatifnl in crimson cloud.

And shining moon:
Tho other, with his" head in sadness bowed,

Made night of noon.
One loved each tree and flower and sing-

ing bird
On mount or plain;

No music in the soul of one was stirred
By leaf or rain.

One saw the good in every fellow-ma- n,

Aud hoped the best;
The other marvelled at his Master's plan,

Aud doubt confessed.
One, having heaven above and heaTenl

below,
Was satisfied:

The other, discontented lived in woe.
And hopeless died.

Sarah K. Bolton, in Ronton Transn'pf

A HOUSE'S MEMORY.

How He Remembered An Old Ac- -

quaiutance After Ten Years.
About nineteen years ago Dr.

Walton bought a pair of chestnut sor-

rel horses for $500," said Tom Felts
to the Nashville American man, "and
after keeping them a short time he
sold one of them for $150 to Mr.
Teasly. I bought him from Mr.
Teasly for 150, and for nine years
that horse and I lived together nearly
all the time.

"Part of the time I lived in the
country and one rainy night the loft
of the stable with sixty-fiv- e barrels
of corn in it, fell iu and pinned that
horse down to the ground so that he
could hardly move. I did not hear
the crash, but I afterward found out
it occurred about midnigh. Next
morning I went out to the stable, and
it nearly broke my heart to see the
horse that I loved better than any-
body or anything in this world in
such a fix He lay perfectly still,
I thought he wns dead, and I couldn't
help cryinjr. After awhile we cot
out, and just know from the way he
rubbed his nose against me that he
knew how much I loved him, aud how
I had suffered to see him pinned down
to the ground that way with sixty-fiv- e

barrels of corn on top of him.
"About ten years ago I sold the

horse to Stirling Walker, and he
promised not to sell him any more.
But after he had kept him along time
he traded him to a man up in Spring-
field, who afterward sold him at pub-
lic auction down here on the Square.
A man named Griggs, in North Nash-
ville, bought him, and now I'm go-

ing to tell you something funny.
"Day before yesterday I was pass-ic- g

along Bucna Vista street when I
saw a horse standing on the other
side of the street. I wasn't thinking
about anything in particular, and just
walked on. First I knew that horse
had crossed the street and was rub-

bing his nose against me. 'Twas my
old horse, and he hadn't seen me in
ten years. But he had remembered
me.''

f A Story from Kockingliain.

The Wilmington Review reports an

Elkin Goods.

Call at T. L. Alexander, Son
Agents for the& Co s, Sole

celebrated Elkin woolen goods,
jjucli as Jeans, Cassimcres, Blan-

kets. Flannels, Yarns, &c, and
supply four needs with these

Veil known goods, the cheapest
and best made, to be found in

the State. Yours, kc,
T. L. ALEXANDER, SON & CO.

KEPOSITOEY

PIEDMONT

WAGOUST

COZMUP-AIfcT"- .

Now Ready

For Fall Trade.

--Anticpatiug a large Fall
trade, we have placed in the
Repository, Nos. 10 and 12 N.
College St., one of the largest

Und best stocks of vehicles ever
put on sale in Charlotte, N. C

We have only new and relia
ble gods, aud parties who are
thinking of buying a vehicle of
any style, wagon, carriage, bug-

gy, cart, or anything which
runs on wheels, will find it
profitable to call and. examine
our work. Our prices are as
low as the same grade of work
can be sold, and we arc always
ready to show parties what we

have, and how we sell, whether
they want to buy or not.

If you are m Charlotte, and
can spare a little time, call at
our office and be shown
through.

Very Respectfully,

PIEDMONT WAGON CO.

J. Mc. ALEXANDER,
Manager.

Office Nos. 10 and 12 N. Col-

lege St , Charlotte, N. C.

DUE WEST

FEMALE COLLEGE.
DUE WEST, S. C.

Next session begins the first Monday in
' ctober. Institution thoroughly equipped.
Splendid advantages afforded in every de-

partment.
Rates quite reasonable. Send for cata-

logue to 31ks. L. M. BONNER,
Cic or H.E.BONNER.

Due West, S. C. Aug 21.

Money to Loan
(n improved, farm lands, in sums o

$:1X) and upwards. Loans re-pay- able in
ai.nual instalments through a period

five veaas, thus enabling the borrower
to pay off his indebtedness without ex-

hausting his crop in any one year. Apply
E. T. CANSLER. Att'y.

'.) 'fli. Charlotte, N. C.

FOll SAJL.E,
A LOT OF FINE BERKSHIRE

PIGS.Entitled to registration in the A. B. II, B.
1'riee per pair. (noakin) $10.00,

f Uegistered T. 12.00.
Single Pigs 6.00.
1 f rtered $1'.00 additional. No charge
ff,r Wing. Address

W. W. & G. M. FIHFER,
"12 N. College St., Taurora Farm.

'!.. :il.

For Sale or Kent.
A r'xid two-hors- e farm H milest east of

iiuiiT.Tsville, N. C. Apply to
w. S. PIIAEPw,

N. C.

XO PAY, SO VERDICT.

A Connecticut Jury Refuse to Announce
Their Decision Until Pay is Raised.
Willim antic. Conn., Oct., 31.

A remarkable exhibition Of thrift on !

the part of six jurymen was noted in
the trial of the case of Rood agt.,
Lockman before Justice of the Peace
James T. Lynch in this place a few S.days ago. Rood sued Lockman to
recover a small sum of money in pay
ment for services he had rendertd to
the defendant, and latter pleaded an
"offset" from the amount of the bill,
charging that Rood had "neglected 1
his Lockman's interests," and on
account of "various articls plaintiff
had takan from Lockman,, while he
was in the latter's, employ. Never-
theless, the trial dragged 3n for
several days, and the legal contest
was a hot one. Finally the evidence
was all taken, counsel made long
and elaborate argument, and late in
evening Judge Lynch charged the
jury. The jury took the papers in is

the case and retired into the jury
room, but arere not there very long
when the court officers bustled into
the room and informed his Honor that
the the jury had reached a verdict and
refused to render it.

4 What's the matter with them?"
inquired Judge Lynch. "Why won'l
they render the verdict?"

"Because," replied the officer
solemnly, "they are afraid they won't
get paid for their services." The
officer was sent back to reason with
the jurymen, but their reply was:
"No pay no verdict." The trouble
was, the foreman explained, that the
case would certainly be appealed, and
was like to drag along for four or five
years before there was a final decision
in it, and we don't propose to wait
for our money," he added.

Then Judge Lynch suggested to
the. contestants that it. looked as
though the money must raised if they
wanted a verdict, whereupon they
scurried about and got money enough
to pay the jury, declaring that Lock-ma- n

must pay Rood 71 44 and costs.
It was a surprise to every one. Lock-ma- n

at once appealed the case to the
Superior Court.

Progress in .Erial Navigation.

Engineering Magazine.
Man gazes at the birds and longs

to imitate them. His success has been
small; still, within the last a
balloon has bsen driven against a
moderate wind, and a man is said to
have flown a hundred yards near Paris,
so that, as Prof. Langley says, the
problem of ferial navigation is about
to pass into the hands of the engin-

eers. It is an intricate and fascinat-
ing problem, and first attracted the
poets and dreamers. It is onlr with-

in the last century that it has been
takeu up by scientific investigators.

Besides the men of science here and
in Europe who arc investigating the
natural laws of flight and of air resist- -

ances. there are now probably some
scorcs of sane inventors, besides very
many cranks, who are making experi-
ments in the same direction. These
may be divided into two clashes the
reronauts, who are seeking to drive
hallcons thaough the air, and the avi-

ators, who hope to imitate the birds,
and fly by purely dynamical means.

One of the chief obstacles to suc-

cess has been the want of a motive
power sufficiently light in proportion
to its energy to compare favorably
with that of birds. All engines have
hitherto from 65 ta 130 lbs. per horse-

power, including supplies for two
hours; but Mr- - Hiram S. Maxim, in-

ventor of the Maxim automatic gun,
announces that he has constructed and
tested two compound steam eDgines,
weighing with their steam
generator only 9o0 lbs., capable of de-

veloping 300 horse-powe- r, and al-

ready known to give 120 horse-powe- r

of useful effect upon an arial machine
which he is constructing. Mr. Max-

im has nearly completed in England a
flying-machin- e 110 feet across, and
weighing 5,500 lbs., from which he
expects 50 to 100 miles per hour. .Ml
these hopes may fail ofvimmediate
realization, but we are slowly drifting
towards a practical solution of the

! problem.

In his recent speech at Salisbury j

, Congressman Henderson gav-- e prorui
uence to the fact that the appropria
tions last year for pensions exceeded j

$103,000,000, and that the pension j

list was growing at tho rate of 25,000 j

per month, nearly a generation after j

the war 100 new names were added to
every 13 dropped, the increase beat
in 2 the decrease 1 to 8. The Satires
show that twice as mauy Federal sol-

diers have been pensioned as there
were Confederates in service during
the whole war.

NO THIRD PARTY IS NEEDED- -

TtAT IS WHAT PRESIDENT
ROVERS, OF FLORIDA. SAYS

Democratic I'arty for The People To Go
Into a Third l'arty Would lie to Ren-
der "Effort m jit Kei'orm Mt-ljiles- s and
Fruitless.

State Chronicle.
The Chronicle has already stated

that president Rogers, of the Florida
State Alliance, opposes any third par-
ty. We quote from his address:

lhe Alliance is non-partisa- n, but
not non-politica- l, for those who con-
stitute the membership have long been
regarded as an important factor in
politics; but now that the farmers
have organized to educate themselves
in scieuce of economic government
and are finding out the cause of their
oppression and asking for the needed
relief, the money pawersand the polit-
ical

!

task masters have become agita--o
ted and a fear of dethronement creeps
over their wakeful vision aud rises
before them like Banquo's ghost. The
loss of place and power are usually
feared like the loss of a child.

The Alliance, I said, was non-partisa- n,

because a fanner, firm laborer,
auy whits person of mature age, of
moral habits and good character,
whose chief interest is that farming,
is eligible to membership in our or
der, regardless of his religious or
political inclinations, and it is not the
purpose of the Alliance to abridge the
right of any member in exercising the
right of franchise of religious libeny.

THE THIRD PARTY.

A meeting of citizens from several
States was held in Cincinnati on the
19th and :20th of last May aud a plat-
form of purposes was adopted which,
among other things, including the
Ocala Alliance platform. They
designated themeelves "the People's
party." By a careful study of the men
who were leaders in that meeting it
will be seen that many of them had
been discarded by either the Demo-

cratic or Republican party. It is

noted with regret that there are mem-

bers of the Alliance in several coun-
ties of this State who are in full sym-

pathy and hearty accord with "the
third party movement" with regret,
I say, because first, we are all sorry
to see any diviaion in the ranks of the
cider; second, because we regard the
the Democratic party as the friend
of the people: th.ird, because we be-

lieve that 00 per cent, of the rucm- -

bers of the Alliance in tnis State are
Democrats and therefore have it large-
ly in their power to cleanse the Demo
cratic party ot any imperfectious it
may have and make it a party for the
people; and, last but not least, if
every mGmber of the Alliance in this
State were to stand united in a third
party they could not possibly electa
State officer; hence their efforts would
be hopeless and fruitless.

My opinions, as expressed three
years ago, are not yet changed in this
matter I believe that it is the duty
of every member of the Alliance to
labor for "pqual rights to all and
special favors to none," and, all oth
er things being equal, to vote to nomi-

nate and place in office men whose in-

terests are identical with ours, and,
when practicable, those who are iden-

tified and in sympathy with our or-

der. We do not consider this selfish
in the Alliance, nor insistent toward
other professions, when we remember
that out 6f four hundred and seven-

teen members of the last Congress
fourteen of the number were said to
be engaged in nothing but farming;
hence we see that over thirteen mil-

lions of farmers and farm laborers had
fourteen representatives in Congress !

In sections of the country where the
Republican party dominates let them
elect men of either party who are
identified with us, and, ninety-nin- e

times out of a hundred a Republican
will act with a democrat in the enact-aetme- nt

of laws, when their interests
are identical. We bave ouly to al-

lude to the free coinage of silver to
prove this position. Democrats and

Republicans of the West favor, and

Democrats and Republicans of the
East oppose

We need no third party to accom -

il Uli the needed reforms fot the re- -

lief of the agriculturists 01 this coun
try. The farmers only need to stand
united and persevere iu all reasonable
demands, aud the necessary relief will
be given them

Change of life, backache, monthly
troubles, hot flashes, sleeplessness,
dizziueds, nervousness, are cured by

Dr. Miles' Nervine, recently discov-

ered by the great Indiana Specialist.
Elegant books and trial bottles free at

Burell fe Dunn's drug store or ad-

dress Dr. MHes Medical Co. Elkhart,
Ind.

NEWSY ITEMS OF IXTERES1
TO OUR READERS.

The Work of 1enci1, Shears and Paste- -

Pot Through Our Mail and Exchan-
ges for the Vast Week-Xe- wn

in and Out of the State.
The Alliance of Newberry county,
C, has repudiated the Ocala plat

form.

Monmouth, 111., October 21. Five
persons were killed aud fifty or sixty
injured in a railroad wreck here at

o'clock morning on the Burlington
road.

Mr John Dillon, one of the most
prominent Irish Home Rulers, trusts
Mr. Gladstone, and says he does not
believe Ireland would unite under
Redmond. He believes in Gladstone's
sincerity. But can Ireland afford to
distrust or to break with the great
English statesman? The game of some

to help defeat the Gladstouians.
They will do a very bad thing for
Ireland when they enter upon such
work. To turn upon their loDg test-
ed friend would b base ingratitude so
long as he showed a willingness to
stand longer by Ireland. It would be
most unwise-- r as unwise as for the
Democrats in North Carolina to divide
and thu3 help to elect the Radicals.

Rev. Dr. Arthur C. Dill, at Mor- -

ristown. N. J., had some enemies who
had conspired against him to his in-

jury and undoing. He employed a
literary and gifted detective to hunt
them down and uncover their machi-
nations. This was done most success-
fully. The detective turned preacher
aud preached three acceptable sermons
to the Doctor's congregation. There
was a plot to tar and feather the pas-

tor and to drive him in disgrace from
the town. Several conspirators were
successfully bagged, were indicled by
the grand jury and four have made a
confession. A government employee
and a magistrate are implicated.

Farmers, Farmers' Alliances and
other rural organizations will be pro-

vided for in special building at the
World's Fair. It is intended that the
farmers shall have nothing of which to
complain in regard to their reception
andv treatment by the World's Fair
management. They will be afforded
quarters in the Live Stock Assembly
Hall, plars for which have just been
completed- - The building will stand
south of the colonnade connecting the
Agricultural and Machinery Buildings
in the south end of the park. On the
first floor will be office-roo- m for cattle
and horse associations, dog and pet
stock associations, and all remaining
live-stoc- k organizations. On the sec-

ond floor will be uu assembly ball 172
feet long and 74 font wide. Here the
farmers will be given a chance to hold
meetings. Special rooms are provid-
ed for the Farmers' Alliance, the Na-

tional Grange, and similar associa
tions. I he entire structure has oeen
so pianned as to give the farmers and
live-stoc- k men generally ail they
could ask in the way of accommoda-
tions at tho World's Fair. The build-
ing will, in form, resemble the letter
T, one portion being 500, feet loug,
and the other 200 feet Davie Times.

Got Lost in Raleigh.
The News and Observer of a recent

date says-- : A man apparently about
23 years old approached 03icer Mc-Culle- rs,

of the police force, and with
tears in his eyes and frightened ex-

pression stated to the officer that he
was lost. That he had never been in
a city before in his life, that he had
come with some friends and got sepa-

rated from them, and that he did not
know what to do or where to go. The
officer gave him such iuformation as he
could to straighten him out and assist-
ed him to find his friends. This beats
tb.e record.

X Little Girl's Experience jn a Light-
house.

Mr. and Mrs. Loren Trescott are
keepers of the Government Lighthouse
at Sand Beach, Mich., and are blessed
with a daughter, four years old. Last
April she was taken down with meas-

les, followed with a dreadful Cough
and turning into a Fever. Doctors at
home and at Detroit treated her, but
in vain, she grew worse rapidly, until
she was a mere "handful of boues.
Then she tried Dr. Kind's New Dis- -

.i it
B ullu lt f"- - iu i.jet you may get a trial uotne irec at

Burwell & Dunn's Drug Store.

The consciousness of having a rcme-a- t
dv hand for croup, pneumonia, sore
throat, and sudden colds, is very con-

soling to a parent. With a buttle of
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral in the house,
one feels, in such eases, a sense of
security noililng else cau give.

NOW IS YOUR CHANGE

BOY'S !

And you have never had one like it be-

fore. EhcIi customer, for thirty
days, that buys a boys suit worth

three dollars or more wilt pet a nk

BAxIJO FREE
Our prices are guirantend tfee very low-

est and you dmit pay imp cent
. for the BANJO, its our sou-

venir to our customers.

2 Price iuits CI. 00 to fcf 50
JrJ.50 ,, Jl5. Oft

ASK TO SKE OUil BOYS OVERCOATS.

MEN'S
Suits Overcoats.

That we are show in? the bpt line of men's
suits jit. $4.00, $.").0. SO. 50. $7.0and

$10.00 e' er tTe red in thi market
moiie dare dispute. It wont

take much of your rime
to look at them. For

12.50 & $15.00
toii can buy a hand-

some di ess suit.Our Chin-
chilla overcoats at S3. 00 are

thgrtrtrst valupsand bestseller
known. An elegant hue from $5 to

$20. Don't bay again that you can't find

.HATS
to plea?e you. We an immense stock,

every style that fancy could wish
from 25 cts to $4.00. You can find
what

"
you want in Neckwear,

SUIKTS AND UNDERWEAR AT

O01U CLOTHING COMPANY

15 East Trade St.

SEIGLE'S

"00113 wave"

BLANKETS.

We take pleasure iu announcing to our
friends everywhere that we are now ready
for the Fall Trade. We have srudieM the
market, Wc think we have just what
you want, and at a little lower price than
you have ever bought them before.

Wc, in the first place, wish to announce
that we are going to quit keeping Cloth-
ing and Shoes. We have a large lot of
Clothing that must be sold, and at once.

We are offering these suits for actual
cost for cash. Five dollars buys a splen-
did suit. Seven fifty buys an elegant one
and at 10 we sell you a $16 to $18 suit.
Remember that we are going to quit
Clothing, and now's your chance.

Shoes the same way. We have some
for Men, Ladies aud Children. The sizes
ar not all hare, but if you can find youi
size you buy them for just vabout half
what you regularly pay. Bootsand Bro-ga-ns

in the lot. Eveiything in Shoes and
I Clothing goes at and below cost to close
out the stock.

leans. You know these, goods. Our prices
on them is right.

Wc had made in this very State a
"Blanket" that will prove to be the best
thing 'ever 'sold in the State. It is strictly
m home ni:ide North (;irolinrt TVianket. Tt
is finished bctutifully, being as soft and
fine a spun silk, bound with silk, scrictly
Ife home grown woo! home made, and
weighs five and a half pounds, (o lbs.)
and b brande(l . .Coltl Wave." On every
ticket you see the this brand 4'uo!d Wave6
made expressly for T. L. Seigle & Co.,
Charlotto, X. C. That is our own trade
mark. Be sure '.hat this is on it. Beware
of an(l h;ive none unless ou,
Iliirne ;s on the ticker. Our price is five
dollars for a pair. No one else has this
banker. lor Uiey are made expressly lor
us. They are the best made for this money.

Come to us for Kikin Wo A Yarns. SocWA
and Jean-;- .

Our Cold Wave" Blanket. Clothing
and Shoes and factory cost for cash.

T. L. SEIGLE & CO.

Chr.rlotte, N. ?.
The Leading D;-- Goods
House of North Carolina.

instance of a sad and peculiar nature We also have a Ml line of the cele-i- n

Rockingham. Some time ago the brat-- d -- 'ELKIN" wool yarns, Socks and
wife of a resident of that section clop- -

ed with another man. They took j

with them the seven-yar-ol- d son of
the wife and went to South Carolina,
in the seaboard section. There the i

man died on Saturday and the woman i

followed on Monday. The little boy
was left alone and was found in this!

I

condition by coiored people, who in- - j

formed the sherirT. The latter ascer ;

tained the name of the boy's father, .

and where he lired, and notiUed him j

of the lact , he father went to &outh
Carolina and took his son home again j

to Rockingham. He said he was glad
that both the man aud the woman
were dead, as if-- saved him the neces-

sity of them both, which he
swears he would surely have done if
he had ever come across them iu the
flesh:

Itch on human and hordes and all
animals cured in 30 minutes by Wol-ford- 's

Sanitary Lotion. This never
ails. Sold by Burwell & Dunn.

Charlotte,


